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Betrayal motivated by jealousy and a conscience eased by money.
Judah said to his brothers, “What will we gain by killing our brother? We’d have
to cover up the crime. Instead of hurting him, let’s sell him to those Ishmaelite
traders. After all, he is our brother – our own flesh and blood!” And his brothers
agreed. So when the Ishmaelites, who were Midianite traders, came by, Joseph’s
brothers pulled him out of the cistern and sold him to them for twenty pieces of
silver. And the traders took him to Egypt.”... Genesis 37:26–28 (NLT-SE)
It seems hopeless for Joseph and yet those traders came by no chance, the Lord’s
good plan to bless this family, and through them the whole world, could not be
thwarted.
Hold onto Jesus, for in Him no hurt nor betrayal can thwart the Lord’s good plan
to bless.
And we know that God causes everything to work together for the good of those
who love God and are called according to his purpose for them. ... Romans 8:28 (NLT-SE)
. . . Chaplain

From the Headmaster . . .
Last week we celebrated the 75th Anniversary of The Scots College Branch School
1942-1945. The Branch School was the precursor of The Scots School Bathurst which
began in 1946. We had 8 Old boys from these years with their wives to celebrate with a
75th Anniversary Dinner on Wednesday night followed by a day at the school on the
Thursday. They enjoyed their tour of the School and especially talking to three Year 12
students about their HSC Major Works for Design & Technology. I particularly wish to
thank Matilda Ryan, James Anderson and Wes Stanfield for the way they engaged with
the guests in talking through their HSC Major Works.
Following the School Tour, we
celebrated with a special Assembly
where we were treated to four amazing
speeches. Mrs Diane Morton spoke to the Assembly about the history of
the Lee Brothers and the Karralee Homestead. Mrs Morton is a historian
who has completed a comprehensive study of the Lee family. She is a
direct descendent and her mother and grandmother were born in what is
now the Headmaster’s Office! Mr Bill Morton and Mr Hugh Ralston spoke
eloquently about the first months and years in Bathurst and Judge ‘Quack’
Davidson spoke with great humour about 1945 & 1946 and the broader
world context. All present were also privileged to see a power point
presentation of the history of The Scots School in decades from the
beginning to the present day. Following lunch, the old Boys and their wives
split up to conduct a Q & A in year groups where the students asked many
intelligent questions. At the end of the day, the guests spent an hour in
Karralee looking at archival photos and reminiscing about where they lived
in that time; 14 of them lived in what is now my office.
It was a truly wonderful celebratory occasion which was thoroughly enjoyed by the students, staff and the guests of honour.
I particular wish to thank the following people for their tremendous work in organizing the day: Old Boy Tim Hector
(1942), Mrs Lynda Ireland and Mr Andrew Maher. I also wish to thank Mr Gil MacKenzie and the Pipe Band and the two
school Captains, Alice Powell and Lewis Wilde for their assistance on the day.
The Duke of Edinburgh Program commenced at The Scots School last year under the leadership of Mr Chris
Harris. The Duke of Edinburgh Program is an internationally recognised youth development program which empowers
young people to explore their full potential. It involves three levels: Bronze, Silver and Gold each progressively offering
more challenging opportunities in the areas of Physical Recreation, Skill Development, Service, Adventurous Journey
and Residential Project (Gold Level only).
The Duke of Edinburgh Award aims to achieve the following:
• recognise individual goal setting and self-improvement through persistence and achievement;
• empower and opens doors for our students – improving all aspects of social and emotional learning and
development;
• equip and empower students to achieve their personal best;
• students learn to take responsibility for their goals and choices;
• students become connected to and actively engage within their immediate community;
• students make a real difference to society through their positive contributions and involvement;
• students learn to persevere and overcome barriers to success;
• students learn important life skills; and
• students increase their career opportunities.
The Adventurous Journey component of The Duke of Edinburgh is taking place this week under the auspices of the
Outdoor Education Group with Mr Harris as school liaison and other Scots staff in attendance with each group. The
Bronze Level Award students will complete both the Qualifying and Assessment requirements in the one Adventurous
Journey over four days this week in the Wolgan Valley. All of Year 9 will complete the Outdoor component of the Duke
of Edinburgh and are encouraged to do the other three components to achieve the Bronze Award.
The Silver Level Award students in Year 10 will complete the Qualifying component hiking in the Grose Valley and in
the vicinity of the Three Sisters at Katoomba. Because of the extended requirements of the Silver Award, the

Adventurous Journey Assessment Camp will take place over three days following Speech Day on Saturday 9 - Sunday 11
December at a different location in what promises to be a very exciting conclusion to their School year.

And then there was one… I wish the First VII Netball Team all the best for the Grand Final at 1.15pm on
Saturday. They gave their supporters another heart stopper in the Preliminary Final with a come from behind
win in the last quarter to win by two goals. I encourage students to come and support our top team in the Grand
Final on Saturday. The 14 Gold Team lost their Preliminary Final last week after a very successful season; welldone girls and Mrs Cashen.
I remind all parents that the Parent Forums about the integration of The Scots School and All Saints’
College are on this week.
There will be four Parent Forums as follows:
1. Wednesday 13 September at 5.30pm, The Scots School Junior School parents in the Lamrock Performing
Arts Centre.
2. Wednesday 13 September at 7pm, All Saints’ Junior School parents in the Kemmis building.
3. Thursday 14 September at 5.30pm, All Saints’ Senior School parents in the Kemmis building.
4. Thursday 14 September at 7pm, The Scots School Senior School parents in the Lamrock Performing Arts
Centre.
Parents are most welcome to attend forums at either school but it would be best to attend on the night relevant
to the age of your children, that is, a Junior School or Senior School presentation.
The four Parent Forums to be held at The Scots School and All Saints’ College will involve presentations from:
Mr Jeof Falls (General Manager of the Presbyterian Church of NSW);
Mr Steven O’Connor (Head of College at All Saints College);
Mr David Gates (Headmaster of The Scots School).
There will also be an opportunity provided for a Q & A following the brief presentations. It is expected that the
presentation and Q & A will take approximately an hour.
Have a good week…
David Gates

Mr Gates and Mr O’Connor toured the Scots facilities last week. They
did a similar tour of the All Saints’ campus as well.

75th ReunionPhotos
We welcomed the original Scots College
boys for a 75th Reunion.

Mr Morton and Mr Ralston

Mr Hedley Taylor

The beautiful carved watermelon from Smile Thai

The 75th Anniversary Cake

Mrs Diana Morton gave a
history of Karralee

A salute from the
Pipes & Drums

Mr Ralston and Judge
Davidson answered questions
from Year 8 students

From the Deputy Head . . .
Year 11 Yearly Examinations 11th – 15th September
Year 11 Final Examinations commenced today.These are the final examinations for the Preliminary HSC courses.
Year 11 will commence the HSC coursework in Term 4. To that end I ask that, as far as possible, any subject
changes be communicated this side of the holidays, please.
Valedictory Assembly
We will celebrate the end of compulsory education for our Year 12 students on Friday 22 September with the
Valedictory Assembly at 12:30pm in the Aikman Hall. Parents, family and friends welcome!
Uniform Matters
Just a reminder that our uniform policy stipulates that girls may wear ONE pair of studs or sleeper-style earrings
only. Extra piercings are not permitted, whilst in school uniform.
Assessment Tasks 7-11
Extensive illness throughout this past Term resulted in a high number of students being absent from class. Please
check that your child has completed and/or submitted all formal assessment tasks across their subjects, as per the
Year group assessment schedule. Please make contact with the class teacher if you have any questions or concerns.
Ms Tracey M Leaf
tleaf@scots.nsw.edu.au

New Year 7 Cadets
Starts on Wednesday,
13th September 2017
after school.
Meet at 3:30 p.m. at the
Cadet Q-Stores

Parents, Family and Friends of
Year 12 - 2017 are cordially
invited to:

Valedictory Assembly
Thursday, 22nd September

12:30 pm - Aikman Hall
Please be seated
by 12:25 pm

The Scots Stage Band performed at the Bathurst Eisteddfod
last weekend and were very well received. Well done!

Design and Technology . . .

Mr Gates visited the Design & Technology department to view the completed major works.
Pictured here are the works by James Anderson
and Matilda Ryan.

In today’s ever-advancing world, we are living at the speed of science. Australian students can be at the forefront of this
exciting era. Scotsstudentstoday will have an average of four careers and 17 different jobs in their lifetime. It is so
important that they learn and master critical transportable skills to successfully navigate the fast-changing workforce
shaped by automation, globalisation and collaboration. Today, they have an opportunity to get ahead, to learn and
apply these skills at HASSE Space School, an immersive international study program designed to inspire a new
generation of STEM-skilled leaders.
Our school is participating in the two-week HASSE Space School expedition to NASA next year. To equip your child with
deep practical skills and inspire them to meet future challenges please register to attend the Information Evening on
21st Septemberinthe Kemmis Building at All Saints’ College.
Please make sure you RSVP to ensure you receive your Information Kit:actura.com.au/absa
This is a fantastic opportunity to be immersed in activities and projects not possible in the school environment. I look
forward to seeing you there.
Mr Tom van Gend
Science Teacher
Hear from HASSE Senior Space School Accompanying Teacher, Christopher Hook: https://youtu.be/jFQgtU4VxLM
Hear from HASSE Senior Space School Student, Lousia Canapa:

https://youtu.be/rhn5JJvy-cM

Junior School News ...
Good luck to our CIS Athletes
I’d like to wish Laura Scott, Lillian Gittins, Zachary
Power and Izaak Scott all the best as they return to
Sydney on Wednesday for the CIS Athletics Carnival.
I’m sure they ‘ll do their very best and make us all proud.
Lillian Gittins has been selected in the Junior Girl’s
Discus, Zachary Power in the 13 year old 100m, Izaak
Scott in the Junior Boy’s Discus and Laura Scott for
the 11 years girl’s Shot Put and Discus.
Student led conferences
Student Led Conferences will be held on Tuesday 12th
September. This a great way for students to show case
their learning. Thank you to all of you who are able to
attend.
Parent Forums
All parents are invited to the Headmaster’s Forum on
Wednesday 13th September at 5:30pm in the Performing
Arts Centre. Mr Gates will outline plans and possibilities
regarding the integration of The Scots School and All
Saints College in 2019. After School Care will be free
this Wednesday 13th September after 5pm for those
parents who attend the Q and A forums with the
Headmaster. It will remain open as long as necessary.
Summer Sport- Expressions of Interest
Expressions of interest forms for cricket need to be sent
through via School Stream by this Wednesday.
Swimming Squad and Learn to swim expression of
interests should also be completed early this week.
Absences- School Stream
You are now able to submit your child’s absence from
school via the School Stream App.
The Absentee Form appears under ‘Absentee’ on the
home page. Simply fill out the form on your device and
submit. If this can be done before 9am it would be
appreciated.
We trust that you will find this a convenient way to
submit absences to school.
Arriving late or leaving early?
Please note that School Stream is for full day absences
only. For partial absences - ie late arrival or early
departure - parents need to sign children in using the
book in the foyer as per usual.
Jump Rope for Heart
Thank you to all of you donated to the heart
Foundation’s Jump Rope Campaign for 2017. The

Thank you to our
Book Fair Business Sponsors
Durham Street Veterinary Clinic
Central West Foot and Ankle Clinic
Leigh and Lynda Scott
Westfund
Jacobsen & Co.
Freeform Osteopathy and Allied
Health
Oberon Farm Meats
Flowerbox
Junior School raised $3800 for The Heart Foundation
and the standard of skipping is simply sensational. An
amazing effort!
Touch Football
This Friday our 3-6 touch football teams will take on
O’Connell Public School on the front oval. Tap off is
at 1pm.
After School Supervision- End of Term
After School Supervision will be available on the last
day of Term 3.
Winter Sport Presentations will be held on Thursday
21st September leading into Bike Safety Day.
Presentations will be made at 11am in the Performing
Arts Centre.
Premier’s Reading Challenge
Congratulations to the 42 students that completed the
challenge! Certificates will be supplied to the school
in November. Those who completed the challenge
were Jye Christian, Grace Cranston, Rory Hutchinson,
Emmeline Jacobsen, Charlotte Knight, Andre Marais,
David McKay, Molly Ball, Carter Beech, Monique
Graham, Regan Grant, Hayden Hodges, Alexis Jarvis,
Harrison Leet, Hayden Marr, Isabella Owens, Charlie
Roohan, Tess Yordanoff, Lydia Brown, Sybilla
Chapman, Paul Christian, MaragretMcCusker-Roth,
Jonathan Price, Izaak Scott, Angus Gossland, Phoebe
Hodges, Toby Hutchinson, Grayson Jacobsen, Kael
Lawson, Claire McKay, Lucy Roohan, Lillian Gittins,
Chelsea Price, Angus Gossland, ZephirValsain, Oscar
Yordanoff, Shanlei Christian, Hannah Manhood,
Laura Scott, MarymShawki, Emily Brown and Remi
Hefferen.

Junior School Bike Day 2017
The Junior School will be holding its Bike Day on Thursday 21st
September. To enable the children to ride around safely we will be
closing off part of the internal road system between 10am and 2pm.
The front gates (in front of the Headmasters Residence) will be
closed. A barrier will be placed in front of the main office and another barrier between the
dining hall and Bulkeley House. We will be using the front drive for the obstacle course and the road around the
back oval for the general ride around. Access to the school will be from the Southern entry gates to the main/
teachers car park only, during this time. Thank You.
Parking will be available on the top oval/teacher’s car park.
Students will complete an obstacle course on their pushbikes (or scooters) set out on the front drive and enjoy a
general ride around the school. Police Officers from the NSW Police Force will be having a chat to the kids
about helmet safety and riding their bikes safely in the pavilion.
Please drop off Pre-K bikes & helmets to the netball courts and K-6 bikes & helmets to the main oval (the back
drive drop off point for children). Signs will be placed in both locations to show where items are to be left.
Please note that students will not be allowed to ride without a helmet and enclosed shoes. If you can bring an
extra helmet, scooter or bike for our Keystone visitors it would be greatly appreciated. Please ensure helmets
and bikes are all clearly labelled.
Bike Day Lunch orders
Lunch will consist of a hotdog, piece of fruit, cordial/ water and a special treat. Please ensure the order is
returned by Monday 18th September, 2017 for catering purposes.

Good luck to our CIS Athletes!

Performing Arts Assembly
I’m looking forward to seeing all of the creative talent
in our school next Monday18th September at our 2017
Performing Arts Assembly which will be held in the
Lamrock Performing Arts Centre at 9am. All are
welcome to come and be a part of this special occasion.
Kindergarten Orientation
We welcome our 2018 Kindergarten students to their
first orientation session on Wednesday 20th September.
Our students can look forward to two exciting days with
Mrs White as they experience a little of the daily routine
and learning that takes place in our school. Any families
wishing to enquire about Kindergarten in 2018 should
contact Mrs Lynda Ireland. The second session will be
held on the 25th October.
For those parents who are interested in planning
school holiday activities for your child/ children you
might like to take a look at the link below for a cricket
training camp that will be held here in the holidays
between the 3rd and 5th October.
http://mailchi.mp/campwallaby/early-bird-pricesrugby-cricket-and-netball-camps?e=a7c5945c4a
Woolworths Earn and Learn
Once again our school is participating in the
Woolworths Earn and Learn program. If you shop at
Woolworths, collect your earn and learn stickers and
fill in the squares on the sticker sheet. Once you have
completed the sheet simply bring it into school and
drop it into the box in the foyer and you’ll be helping
our school earn valuable resources.
Up-coming Dates to remember
Student led Conferences- Tuesday 12th September
CIS Athletics Carnival- Wednesday 13th September
Performing Arts Assembly- Monday 18th September
Kindergarten 2018 Orientation- Wednesday 20th
September
Winter Sport Presentations- Thursday 21st September11am- PAC
Bike Safety Day- Thursday 21st September- 11:20am
Lion Awards
This week they were awarded to:
Kinder: David McKay, Kobe Wollaston and Harvey
Dempsey
Year One: Alexander Host, Hayden Hodges and
Hamish Comerford
Year Two: Grace Sturgiss, Zoe Banning and Paul
Christian

Stage Two: Phoebe Hodges, Oscar Yordanoff, Chelsea
Price, Grayson Jacobsen and Ayla Pigot- Baker
Stage Three: Emily Brown, OliviahGrimshaw, Jacob
Brown and Laura Scott
Citizen of the Week
Last week our focus was, aiming to get better at all
things.
Kinder:Grace Cranston
Year One:Emily Nicoll
Year Two:Izaak Scott
Stage Two:Imogen Smith
Stage Three:Hannah Manhood
This week our focus will be on:addressing adults
politely and show courtesy and good manners.
Merit Awards: are presented to students when they
have received three Lion Awards. Merit Awards were
awarded to Hamish Comerford, Hayden Hodges,
Alexander Host, Grace Sturgiss, Oscar Yordanoff,
Chelsea Price, Ayla Pigot- Baker, OliviahGrimshaw,
Emily Brown and Laura Scott.

Pre-Kindergarten Highlander
Pre-Kindergarten Highlander
Mufti Day –Thank you to all the children that brought in a gold coin donation for Masila We raised $42 for our
World Vision child.
Jolly Phonics Program - This week your child will be learning the letter and sound for ‘Z’. Your child will
learn to trace and write the letter ‘z’ in their sound book. Each child will colour in pictures and draw a picture
that starts with the letter ‘z’.
Maths Concepts –The focus for Maths is ‘number correspondence’. The children will count the stars inside
the balloons and match the star balloons to the correct number on the page.
Link Program –The link program has finished for this term.
News Topic – The news topic is “Free Choice”.
Around the world - This week your child will learn about “France” and your child will learn to say ‘bonjour’,
which is ‘hello’ in French.
STEM: Exploring Our Natural Environments–The children will be using the natural materials they collected
two weeks ago to make a natural collage artwork.
Operation Christmas Child
This is a great charity that provides children less fortunate than ourselves with gifts donated in a shoe box for
Christmas. Information leaflets will be sent home this week. If you would like to support this cause please see a
Pre-Kindergarten staff member for a box.
Toy Catalogue Fundraiser
This is a fundraiser to raise money for new resources for the children. These catalogues are a great opportunity
to shop for your Christmas presents from the comfort of your home, with the convenience of having your order
delivered to your front door or to The Scots School. Staff would appreciate any support you can give to this
fundraiser. Orders are due back at school by Wednesday, 20th September.
Bike Safety Day
Next Thursday 21st September all Thursday’s children are encouraged to bring a bike or scooter and helmet to
the netball courts at the back of the school. Please make sure your child’s bike and helmet are clearly
marked with their name. If your child would like a hot dog, fruit and treat please return the lunch order
forms by this week. Please return your child’s permission slip to participate in our fun Bike Safety Day next
Thursday.
After School Supervision
After School Supervision is operating until 6pm next Friday, 22nd September, which is the last day of term
three. The children will return to school on Tuesday, 10th October.
Class Dojo
The goal for both classes is 350 by next Monday to do on a special excursion on Tuesday, 19th September.
Library
The children will be just returning books at the Library for the next two weeks. No borrowing until next term.

Secondary School Sports Bulletin Week 9 Term 3
Netball Finals
ISA Athletics
Last Tuesday 51 students travelled to Sydney Olympic Park (Homebush) for the ISA athletics carnival. We had
a lot of students collect places in their events and record personal bests. There are four students going through
to represent ISA at the CIS Carnival on the 20th of September; Tyler Puzicha in the discus, George Butler in the
triple jump, Morgan Watts in the 3000m and Emily Watts in the 3000m. We congratulate them and wish them
all the best.
Summer Sport
Last Thursday we had our first training sessions/ trials for basketball, tennis, cricket and touch. The trials will
continue this week (minus Year 9 and Year 11 and the 1st VII netball) and in week 10. These initial training
sessions are vital to help get teams ready for registrations in local competitions and to allow students to
finalise their choices. Final teams will be announced in week 10.
Cricket Season Launch
Last Saturday we launched the 2017-18 cricket season with a skills session and trial game against St Spyridon
College. The skills session was well attended by the players and focused on some of the more technical
aspects of throwing, catching, bowling and batting. Many of the drills learnt can be done by the boys at home,
so keep practising! The 1st XI had a trial against St Spyridon College, where they had a good win. We thank
Mr Garth Dean (Western Zone Academy coach), Jon Harris, Mr Harris and Mr Mair for their support of the
cricket skills session and for running the trial game.
Well Done – Charlie Flude
We give big congratulations to Charlie Flude for his Best on Ground effort in the Men’s Central West AFL
Grand Final. Charlie and his Bushrangers team mates were able to secure a good win against Orange in the
Grand Final. Well Done.
Edgell Jog
Any students interested in running or walking in the Edgell Jog on Sunday 17th September (10.30 am race
start) are asked to enter. Emily Watts (Year 11) has copies of the Entry form. Students can complete entry
forms and return to the Admin office with the correct money or they can enter online (Scots Secondary School
Team). All entries made through the Admin office must be in by Wednesday this week, online entries can be
done up until Saturday.
Western Region Academy of Sport – Hockey 2018
Eligibility
• Athletes must be turning 16-18 in the year 2018 (born in 2000, 2001 or 2002)
• Must be a registered member of Hockey NSW
How to apply
Being a member of the squad in previous years does not guarantee selection in the 2018 squad. To be
considered for the squad, hockey players must submit the ‘WRAS hockey trial for 2018 squad’ nomination
form that is available on the WRAS website http://wras.org.au/downloads/ by Monday 18 September 2017.
For further information please contact the WRAS office on (02) 63 384 821 or email info@wras.org.au
Upcoming Sport Events
16th September Netball Grand Final – 1st VII vs All Saints – 1.15pm, Bathurst Netball Courts
17th September Bathurst Edgell Jog (be there by 10.00am to pick up number and timing chip)
20th September NSWCIS Athletics (SOPAC)
Mr Justin Adams (Sportsmaster) jadams@scots.nsw.edu.au

Netball . . .
Scots lst VII vs Eglinton
On Saturday the first girls played their prelim finals against Eglinton. After being defeated twice, the girls knew
they were in for a tough game. The girls started strong with perfectly co-ordinated game play and were up by 7
at the end of the first quarter. The girls dropped off in the 2nd and 3rd quarters and lost their lead due to sloppy
passes and a determined opposition. Entering the final quarter the girls were narrowly behind but pushed hard,
came together again and managed to dominate. With flawless centre court play and shooting the girls pulled
away and managed to come away on top. Final score 27-29!
We play All Saints on Saturday in the grandfinal and it’s sure to be a great game.
Player of the match to Daisy Heilman for a recovery from last week and high intensity play in a variety of
positions.
by Gwen Towart (Captain)
Scots Gold vs Panthers Clewsy
Result:
18 to 27
Scores made by: Claire Ferguson, Liddian Selwood, Jorja
Best players/performances
The whole team
Unfortunately Panthers was the better team on the day, bringing our finals campaign to an end. The first quarter
let us down with the opposition firming their lead and from here we were chasing. The girls gave their all and
began to close the gap in the third quarter but, in the end, it wasn’t enough to close the gap. Congratulations
Panthers and good luck in the grand final.
I’d like to thank the girls for all their efforts this season, for training hard at all times and for never giving up no
matter what was thrown at them, including injuries. I have some great memories from this season, many laughs
and moments of tears but through it all great respect. They all have a special place in my heart and have made
me very proud, it has been my honour to be their coach.
Thanks must also go to the parents for all your support, help with scoring, clubhouse duties and great cheering.
Without you we would not of made it this far. I wish the girls all the very best in their future netball endeavours.
Maree Cashen (Coach)

CRICKET SKILLS DEVELOPMENT

The Band travelled to Rydal Daffodil festival last weekend.

